
Precious moments… During the holiday camp this April, a major 

highlight was our painting day. The children adventurously created little 

masterpieces with careful strokes of their brushes. For most of the 

children, this was their first ever experience painting (many of them are 

over 10 years old). Expressing themselves through this new medium was 

not only thoroughly enjoyable but it was also clearly therapeutic… 

We have been having a great time in our new ABC Classroom -  

Greetings Friends,  
Here are some of the things we’re thanking God for since our last 

newsletter… 

 …fly butterfly,  
like my dreams! 

flourish >> a healthy self-esteem is a powerful tool against child prostitution. 

Please pray with us for continued impact against child prostitution. If you would like to find out 

more about our programs, kindly send an email to info@onelamb.org, or visit www.onelamb.org   

or contact Ciru on +254 732 579 454. Thank you. 
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To stop receiving our newsletter, please send an email to info@onelamb.org and write “unsubscribe”. 

We are so thankful to all our supporters who give of their time, 

resources and prayers. Bless you! 

Some of the items we 

received recently include a             

new whiteboard, art books 

Gifts and Goodies from Near and Far… 

We are always grateful 

to our One Lamb friends 

for the wonderful gifts 

given for our programs. 

Many teenage girls in the slums will skip school to engage 

in dangerous money generating activities like prostitution. 

In an effort to curb this, we introduced the  

R.A.P. Initiative (Rewards for Attendance 

Program). The most popular reward so far is 

small bottles of body lotion (like the ones in 

hotel bathrooms). It’s amazing how tiny things 

can make such a huge difference… 

**Freedom 40 is our sanitary towel provision program. Many girls in the slums resort 

to “sex for money” in order to buy sanitary towels – we’re helping to change that. 

all the children in the school 

now have an opportunity to 

engage in art, Bible time 

and reading. It’s great to see 

how freely they express 

themselves in this safe space 

where their self-esteem can  

A most unique gift brought by some friends who live in the US was a 

“Proclaimer” which is a solar powered device that narrates the New 

Testament. It has been a welcome addition to our art classes and our lunch 

hour free drawing time. What a great  

way for the  children to improve on 

their English while hearing the Gospel! 

and folders for the younger classes, and 

lots of biscuits for all the children. We 

also gladly received lovely stationery 

and art supplies from our friend all the 

way in Canada.  

29:11 Scholars Rising 

The girls on our 29:11 

Scholarship Program are 

coming along very nicely – 

learning how to read, growing 

in confidence and developing 

leadership skills.  Two of them 

           did so well in Class One last year, that they 

skipped Class 2 altogether and joined Class 3 this year, wow! We are so 

grateful  to  our  partners who  are sponsoring  our scholars – what an 

amazing difference a good education is making in their lives… Thank you! 

Hugs & smiles! 

Dream Center… 

It’s a R.A.P. for Freedom 40 


